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3 Locaties in uw favorieten 

 by Pexels   

AromasWorld Coffeehouse & Cafe 

"Sunny Patio for Sipping Coffee"

Whether you want a hot meal, a spot to meet up with friends, or simply a

pick-me-up cup of coffee, AromasWorld Coffeehouse & Cafe will fit the

bill. This coffeehouse focuses on providing the best roasted coffees and

international teas, while also serving up breakfast, lunch, and dinner every

day of the week. The cafe is both kid and pet-friendly, which means the

whole family can enjoy the day while sitting out on the cafe's sunny patio.

 +1 757 221 6676  www.aromasworld.com/ordereze/h

ome.aspx

 431 Prince George Street, Merchants

Square, Williamsburg VA

 by Jrcla2   

The Daily Grind 

"Educated Coffee"

The Daily Grind is the only coffeehouse on the William & Mary College

campus. The cafe is a hot spot for students and visitors alike to gather sip

some liquid fuel to get them through the next part of their days (or in

some cases nights). The Daily Grind serves a long list of caffeinated

drinks, as well as breakfast, lunch, and dinner. Don't miss out on their

world-famous baked goods that are sure to put a smile on your face.

 +1 757 221 2918  the-daily-grind.com/  info@the-daily-grind.com  237 Gooch Drive, Lodge 2,

William & Mary College,

Williamsburg VA

 by fancycrave1   

The Coffeehouse 

"Roasted & Ground to Perfection"

The Coffeehouse is aptly named, as it is one of the only cafes in the

Williamsburg area that orders international green coffee beans to roast

and grind themselves. The result is a stellar coffee-based drink selection

that has developed a devoted following. Along with their coffee offerings,

The Coffeehouse also serves up different teas, delicious baked goods, and

a short lunch menu that includes soups and sandwiches. House

specialties include Coffeehouse Apple Mango Chicken Salad,

Smokehouse Ham and Tuna Salad Sandwich. Whether you are looking for

a place to work the afternoon away, relax with a cup of delicious coffee or

enjoy an intimate conversation with a good friend, The Coffeehouse is

where you should be headed. The cafe also has an online store where

they have on offer various tea and coffee products.

 +1 757 229 9791  coffeebistro.net/  info@coffeebistro.net  5251-6 John Tyler Highway,

Williamsburg Crossing

Shopping Center,

Williamsburg VA
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